Job Description
Title: Master Carpenter
Reports to: Technical Director, Assistant Technical Director
The Master Carpenter (MC) works closely with the Technical Director and Assistant Technical Director on
build, load-ins, strikes, and maintenance of Lookingglass’ productions. Lookingglass performs in the
Water Tower Water Works building on the Magnificent Mile, and builds scenery in our 12,000 sqf scene
shop in West Town. For more information about our upcoming season please see the Lookingglass
website.
Duties include, but are not limited to:

















Fabricating scenery using standard theatrical construction and metalwork methods.
Referencing and utilizing production related paper work including, but not limited to,
construction drawings, designer drawings, rigging plots, inventories, Google calendars and
work lists.
Act as shop foreman during build of each mainstage production, leading 2-4 overhire
carpenters through construction of scenery at LTC’s 12,000 sqf shop (40 hrs/week)
With the TD/ATD, coordinate with the paints department to ensure proper usage of shop
space and timely production/treatment of scenery.
With the TD/ATD, coordinate with the props department to ensure proper usage of shop
space and timely production/treatment of collaborative prop & scenic elements.
Ensure proper use and handling of all LTC tools and equipment by overhire employees,
adhering to industry safety standards at the shop and the theatre. Troubleshoot and
maintain LTC tools and equipment throughout build/changeover/notes.
Communicate to the TD/ATD if any repairs need to occur between build periods.
Monitor stock hardware and materials
Maintain LTC’s audience seating inventory storage, and work with the ATD to implement
each seating configuration based on the show’s design.
Assist in leading 8-10 carpenters during strike , load in and reconfiguration of LTC’s seating
risers and balcony for each production, as assigned by the TD (40 hrs/week)
Assist TD/ATD in leading 2-4 carpenters in notes calls during tech and previews for each
production (20-40 hrs/week)
Act as primary rigger at theater during changeover. Frequently work at height, on a ladder
and climbing a pipe grid.
Adhere to LTC’s fall protection plan and utilize necessary safety equipment, including a
harness and fall arrest lanyard.
Act as primary 24’ truck driver between shop and theater during changeover

The ideal candidate will possess the following qualifications:





BA/BFA with emphasis in technical theatre or commiserate professional experience
Experience leading a crew and maintaining a shop
Considerable experience in scenic construction, including metalwork
Ability to read and interpret technical drawings and construction layouts











Ability to work independently, as well as lead and monitor the work and safety practices of
others
Excellent verbal communication and comprehension skills
Excellent problem solving skills and the willingness to explore new materials and methods
Strong knowledge of rigging and safe rigging practices
Knowledge of scenery automation and mechanics
Desire to maintain safe working habits both in the scene shop and theatre
Basic knowledge of Microsoft Excel and Google Drive
Valid driver’s license and the ability to drive a large cargo van and a 24’ box truck
Ability to lift up to 50 pounds and climb stairs repeatedly

This is a seasonal position, and paid at an hourly rate based on experience. Lookingglass is an equal
opportunity employer.
Interested candidates should apply by submitting cover letter and resume by email to Eleanor Richards
at erichards@lookingglasstheatre.org with the subject line “Master Carpenter”. Applications will be
accepted July 17th. No phone calls, please.

